
UNISON APPEAL MENCAP’S COURT OF APPEAL SLEEP-IN VICTORY 

As a result of Mencap’s recent victory in the Court of Appeal on the long 
running issue of sleep-ins, Unison, the UK’s largest Trade Union has now 
lodged an application to appeal to the Supreme Court. This application 
has been made with just a handful of days left before the deadline to do 
so expired.  

If Unison’s application to appeal is granted, it will bring with it the return 
of uncertainty into the sector, a sector already struggling with local 
authority cuts, an ageing population and the national living wage. To rub 
salt into the wounds of providers, it I likely to be at least another eight 
weeks before the Supreme Court release their decision on Unison’s 
application.  

The long-awaited Court of Appeal Judgment, published just last month, 
ruled that sleep in staff were working only when awake for the purposes 
of working, a judgment which served as a huge sigh of relief for providers. 
However, if the appeal is granted, providers could be expected to wait 
until late 2019 for a final decision on the case and the law surrounding 
sleep-ins if the appeal is granted.  

It is largely expected that permission to appeal will be granted, thereby 
further prolonging the agony for providers.  

A further complication is HMRC’s Social Care Compliance Scheme (SCCS), 
which was set up to enable providers to identify what they owed in back 
pay and for all pay arrears to be repaid to staff by 31st March 2019. 
However, the SCCS has now been regularly criticised by Providers, none 
less so that those who rightly want to know where they stand with the 
money they have already paid back via SCCS.  

HMRC are due to provide an update on the SCCS by 17th August. 
However, HMRC is likely to wait until the Supreme Court has decided 
upon Unison’s application and, if the appeal is granted, HMRC could delay 
any further decision on SCCS until the outcome of the Supreme Court 
case.  

For now, HMRC has contacted providers to inform them they can stop 
calculating the amount they owe in back pay to sleep-in care workers.  



 

Lloyd Clarke is a health and social care expert and regularly advises client 
on legal issues facing the sector. If you are a provider who requires legal 
advice or assistance with the issue of sleep-ins or any other legal issue 
concerning your business, please do not hesitate to contact him on 01473 
229240 or lloyd.clarke@attwells.com for a free consultation. 

 

 

 


